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KAA - March Conference - Man Eaters Safaris
Taita Hills Wildlife Sanctuary - Tsavo West National Park
3 Days / 2 Nights
2 Persons
Date of Issue: 04 February 2022
March 2022

Introduction
Accommodation

Destination

Start

End

Basis

Room Type

Duration

Salt Lick Safari Lodge

Taita Hills Wildlife
Sanctuary

Mar

Mar

FB

1x Double
Room

1 Night

Kilaguni Serena Safari
Lodge

Tsavo West National
Park

Mar

Mar

FB

1x Double
Room

1 Night

Key
FB: Full Board - Dinner, Bed, Breakfast and Lunch

Price



Price per person Twin/Double Room US$ 830,Price per person in a single room US$ 915,-

Minimum number of 2 Pax is required to operate this Tour
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Included




Transportation and Game drives will be in a 4x4 safari vehicle with pop-up roof (maximum 7 passengers)
with an English speaking driver-guide on sole use.
Meals and accommodation as specified in the itinerary.
All park fees and government taxes

Excluded





Visas and international flights.
Airport taxes (clients pay direct).
Driver-guide and hotel staff gratuities.
Drinks, dining rooms tips, porterage, Personal travel, baggage and medical insurance. Please arrange
before traveling for your holiday

Day 1:

Salt Lick Safari Lodge, Taita Hills Wildlife Sanctuary

Situated at the foot of the Taita Hills, bordering Tsavo West National Park, Taita Hills Wildlife Sanctuary is a
privately owned wildlife sanctuary in Kenya. It features beautiful wild scenery, luxury lodges, unique flora, abundant
fauna and fascinating culture. Taita Hills Wildlife Sanctuary provides visitors with a wonderful opportunity to soak
up the magnificent landscape featuring endless grass plains, woodland habitats and panoramic views of the
picturesque Taita Hills. The sanctuary offers visitors the fantastic selection of exciting wilderness activities such as
wild and secluded eco-safaris, day trips to local authentic villages, and interesting guided nature walks. It is home to
a wide variety of wildlife including: African elephant, leopard, lion, cheetah, giraffe, zebra, hartebeest, impala,
waterbuck, cape buffalo as well as over 300 species of birds.

Day Itinerary
06.00hrs will see you depart and drive south down the coast, through Mombasa and then towards Voi, capital of the
region. On reaching Bachuma gate, you enter Tsavoe East National Park, this together with neighbouring Tsavo
West, forms the largest of Kenya's parks. Spotting game as you go, you'll reach Voi Safari Lodge in time for
lunch. Raised up on a ridge overlooking the vast expanse of Tsavo East with the scenic 300‑ kilometre long Yatta
Plateau in the background, this comfortable lodge offers spectacular views of the park and its multitude of
wildlife. Leave after lunch through Voi gate, driving through Voi Town. Proceed on Voi - Taveta highway to your
destination to arrive in time for lunch at Taita Hills Safari Resort & Spa, located just outside the park in an 11,000
hectare private sanctuary in the shadow of the rugged 7,000 foot high Taita Hills. Afternoon game drive at the Taita
Hills Game Sanctuary until sunset. Salt Lick Safari Lodge - Full board.
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Overnight: Salt Lick Safari Lodge
Located in the heart of the private Taita Hills Sanctuary, bordering Tsavo West National Park in south-eastern
Kenya, Sarova Salt Lick Game Lodge is a truly unique concept consisting of 96 rooms elevated on stilts, each
overlooking a waterhole and linked by suspended walkways.

Day 2:

Kilaguni Serena Safari Lodge, Tsavo West National Park

Tsavo West offers a spectacular and extremely varied natural landscape, including volcanic cones, rocky outcrops
and lava flows, mountains, stream forests, lakes or wooded meadows. Among the main attractions are Mzima
Springs (the main source of the Tsavo River), Chaimu Crater and Roaring Rocks, two extraordinary views.

Day Itinerary
Early morning game drive and after breakfast game drive in the sanctaury as you head to Taita Hills Lodge for lunch
before checking out of the Sanctuary and continue to Maktau Gate, entering Tsavo West National Park with game
drive on route to the your next destination for check in. Dinner and overnight at Kilaguni Serena Lodge - Full
board.

Overnight: Kilaguni Serena Safari Lodge
In the land of lions and lava Superbly situated in the lee of Mount Kilimanjaro and sheltered by the volcanic
splendour of the Chyulu Hills, this classic stone-built lodge overlooks its own water hole, which is visited daily by
elephants, buffalos and a wide variety of plains game. One of the first lodges ever to be built in a national park, the
lodge is cool, tranquil and hushed for optimum game-viewing. It is also ideally placed for visits to all the park's prime
attractions.
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Day 3:

End of Itinerary

(Mon, 14 March)

Day Itinerary
Leave after breakfast for a game drive in the park visiting Mzima springs, hidden in a clump of acacia and
palms. This cool, clear water originates from the top of l9,340‑ foot‑ high Kilimanjaro, and is home to fish,
crocodiles, and hippo‑ all visible from a unique underwater observation post built into the banks of the springs.
Return to the lodge for lunch before having a leisurely drive via Mtito Andei hitting the Nairobi - Mombasa highway.
Continue passing Voi town. You'll head across the Taru Desert, wild and waterless until you reach Mariakani, where
the scrub bush begins to give way to palm groves ‑ just a hint of what lies ahead. On arrival you will be droped at
your hotel.
End of our Service.

Travel Information
Good to know before leaving:
To discover all the beauty of Kenya and to appreciate its wonderful diversity, long journeys are sometimes
unavoidable. Also, we ask you to make sure that the proposed stay corresponds to your wishes in terms of pace of
travel and distance travelled.
International flights are not included in the price.
It would be cheaper for you to book your international flights yourself. Generally, you will find lower rates on the
internet than those that we can offer.
However, we are more than happy to book the domestic flights for you - with a minimum commission.
Please don’t hesitate to contact me if you encounter any problems with the booking of your international flights or
if you have any questions concerning the transport.
Insurance:
We strongly advise you to buy one from the insurer of your choice before your departure, whether it is a
cancellation insurance only, repatriation assistance, or multi-risk.
Additional remarks
- We may have to re-route the itinerary or accommodate in similar lodges in case of non-availability.
- Prices for domestic flights, airport taxes or park fees may be changed without prior notice. This is beyond our
control and any increase levied will be passed to you.
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Passenger Information
- Passengers should bring only soft sided bags on safari**
- All passengers must have Identification Cards/Passports with them for internal flights
- Baggage on internal flight is strictly limited to 15kg per person. Any excess will be charged by airline at check-in.
Cancellation policy:
All cancellations must be made by email. The amount of the cancellation fee depends on the time of the
cancellation:
- More than 60 days before departure: cancellation fee of £50 per person will be charged.
- 60 to 37 days before travel: 25% of the total travel price will be charged as cancellation fees.
- 36 days to 17 days before the day of arrival: 50% of the total travel price will be charged as cancellation fees.
- Less than 17 days before the day of arrival: 100% of the travel price is payable.

Terms and Conditions
Pollmans Tours & Safaris - Terms and Conditions
Payments
100% payment is required by Pollman’s Tours & Safaris Ltd, on confirmation of the service that is to be provided.
There may be variances to these terms according to individual circumstances.
The balance is to be paid no later than 90 days prior to the date of commencement. When bookings are made less
than 90 days prior to the departure date, full payment is required immediately on written confirmation. A booking is
considered confirmed when an invoice is issued. If payments are not received within the above time-scale, Alpha
Travel/ the Supplier reserves the right to cancel the tour which has been booked and retain any deposit received, to
offset against expenses incurred in the booking of such tour.
Terms of Cancellation
The following cancellation charges are applicable. Should cancellation occur, a written notification is immediately
required to advise this to Pollman’s Tours & Safaris Ltd. In many instances, cancellation charges are set by the
Suppliers based on their contracts with us. As many of these contracts fall under laws and jurisdiction of African
courts, cancellation fees are enforceable based on the laws of those contracts. We strongly recommend that clients
are advised to purchase travel insurance.
A cancellation includes any reduction of services including reduction of the number of participants, reduction of the
length of travel, removal of any specific services from the overall tour package or change of services where specific
Suppliers will charge cancellation fees. In the event that travellers need to change their travel dates, we will make
every effort to accommodate the changes but Suppliers may still charge cancellation fees that will be passed on to
the agent. In the case of date changes, subsequent cancellations will be charged based on the original departure
date.
Cancellation charges are calculated as follows:
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◊ Over 90 days before the departure date: loss of deposit.
◊ 89-60 days before the departure date: 30% of the tour price.
◊ 59-45 days before the departure date: 50% of the tour price.
◊ 44-25 days before the departure date: 75% of the tour price.
◊ Less than 24 days before the departure date or no-show: 100% of the tour price.
In some cases, Suppliers may impose stricter cancellation policies than those shown. In those cases, we will advise
the agents before the booking is accepted.

